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Our School Learning Plan 

 
All schools in our Board are continuing to make Math a focus of their School 
learning Plans. 
 
Our goal is to ensure that children are able to use mental math strategies to 
manipulate numbers in their minds and to solve number problems using an 
approach that works for them. 
 
This link can take you to one of the Ministry Documents that help to explain 
the range of strategies the children are learning: 
http://oame.on.ca/eduproject/ontariomathedresources/files/Guide%20to%20
Effective%20Instruction%20in%20Mathematics%20Vol%205%20K-6.pdf 
 
We hope you will join us at our  MATH NIGHT on December 6 .  At Math 
Night, your children will help teach you and other parents the strategies they 
are using. 

 
Doing Mathematics with Your Child (Kindergarten to Grade 6) 
 
Critical thinking, problem solving, reasoning ability and ability to 
communicate mathematically are essential skills and areas of focus for our 
School Learning Plan, which has computation and thinking skills in 
conjunction with problem solving as its focus this year. These processes are 
the foundation of mathematics instruction in Ontario schools. "Doing 
Mathematics with Your Child" is a guide available for parents of students in 
Kindergarten to Grade 6. This guide offers ways to engage their child in 
thinking and talking about mathematics around the four strands: number 
sense and numeration, measurement, patterning and algebra, and data 
management and probability. Check out this  Parent Guide  created by the 
Ontario Ministry of Education. All tips are based on Ontario's curriculum and 
are connected with what your child is learning in school.  
 

http://oame.on.ca/eduproject/ontariomathedresources/files/Guide%20to%20Effective%20Instruction%20in%20Mathematics%20Vol%205%20K-6.pdf
http://oame.on.ca/eduproject/ontariomathedresources/files/Guide%20to%20Effective%20Instruction%20in%20Mathematics%20Vol%205%20K-6.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001klWdFK-Gpab6FaN-DGTAMafvZknYOSGq2IoELapvzZFWHAuA8YD0jC16uaPjSwjXlu2GvN8jw03bvXW-JMKP5HQRxl9iiNHxsu-awCNKslmzUNqaXUfVBl96ILPGt0WY7-ORP3iy_vx87XP5hcZqgZSHw8YSJyd28ZD-UGJlmbeT1vFoTaWuWuFiKExoyoZnayhuupy5N-lcUg0m_CcyHQ==&c=FvuZg5_FVHNWQHGoNv2MUGaiSph6v-d7i-gWWCKTOtEG1FhvZEShFg==&ch=3iwM4eEm-UQJym0dTYRNaJeipYNjTGqS9uyktnG49JeZP4FM0LInvA==


 
Snow Management in the School Yard - WE NEED YOUR HELP 

 
Snow lovers are happy this week!  All classes are discussing snow management 
with their students.  As you can imagine, managing snow behaviour is different in 
your backyard than a school yard filled with students and used by the community 
after hours. Parents can set their own guidelines for home time.  
 
Please remind your children : 

● For everyone’s safety, throwing snowballs is never permitted. Snow stays on 
the ground. 

● Children like to build snowmen, forts or structures, and claim ownership. We 
ask our students to respect the structures built by other students: they can’t 
destroy or steal boulders from other structures.  
 

Thank you so much in advance for your support! 
 

 
Math Night  

 
December 6 from 5:30-6:45 pm 
Benefits your child:   This gives the students a chance to demonstrate their 
learning to you and to develop their self-confidence and level of pride in 
math. 
Benefits you:  You will be given the opportunity to learn the mental math 
strategies they are using at school to add, subtract, multiply and divide - and 
you will love it! 
 



Music Assembly 
 
Please join us on  Wednesday, December 19 at 1:30 pm  for a full school 
holiday assembly. 
 

  

 
 

Dress Warmly 
 
It’s getting colder!  Please remind your child to dress warmly and wear snow pants, hats, 
neck warmers and mittens to school for outdoor play.  Extra mittens are often a good idea 
when the snow is wet!  Rain or shine, wet or dry, we go outside unless the temperature falls 
below -25, or it’s pouring rain. There is no bad weather…we simply need to dress for it. 
Getting fresh air and exercise is part of living a healthy lifestyle, and we do our best to 
integrate nature and the outdoors as much as we can. 
 
 

Our Wellness Plan 
 

We are working on supporting the children’s wellness in a variety of domains, with a 
specific focus on self-regulation to help them be calm, alert, and ready for learning. As a 
part of this, all students are learning about their response to stress through a program 
called Zones of Regulation. Ask your child about it: 

● Tell me what being in the green/blue/yellow/red zone feels like? 
● What tools do you use when you are in the blue/yellow or red zones to get back to 

the blue zone? 
 
One of the other ways we have been supporting self-regulation is by teaching the children 
about Mindfulness.  Teachers have been working with their students, and we have had 
Victoria Lynes come into the school to teach the children about mindfulness 
( https://www.littlesoulyoga.com/aboutcontact.html ). She has worked with each class to help 
them learn how to calm their brains when they need calming.  Her last class with us will be 
November 26. Thank you, Victoria, for all your inspiration and for helping to teach us how to 
make our brains calm, alert, and ready to learn. 
 

https://www.littlesoulyoga.com/aboutcontact.html


 
 
Here is an article on mindfulness that explains its importance for all of us, including 
children: 
 
https//www.nytimes.com/guides/well/mindfulness-for-children 
 
For supports for you and your child, check out these links: 
 
Mindmasters, CHEO:  http://www.cheo.on.ca/en/MindMasters 
 
What Works? Research into Practice - Understanding Self-Regulation: Why Stressed Students 
Struggle to Learn 
 
 

LITTERLESS LUNCHES AND CUTLERY 
 

● We appreciate the efforts you are taking to send your children with healthy, garbage 
free lunches.  

● Please remember to send your children with the cutlery they require to eat their food.  
 
 

 
The We Team at the school ran a great food drive this year to help the victims of the 
tornadoes in the Dunrobin Area.  Their well organized initiative led to the collection of over 
500 food items and many gift cards.  Congratulations to Mrs. Adams’ class which brought in 
the most number of items. Thanks to Mr. Barteaux for leading this and for driving the food 
out to Kinburn. 
 
 

https://www.nytimes.com/guides/well/mindfulness-for-children
http://www.cheo.on.ca/en/MindMasters
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/literacynumeracy/inspire/research/ww_struggle.pdf
http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/literacynumeracy/inspire/research/ww_struggle.pdf


 
Thanks to Mr. Barteaux and Mr. Holmes!  Over 50 students participated in intramural 
soccer this fall! 
 
 
 

 
 
Running Club and Cross Country 
 
We were thrilled to have over 50 children take part in the running club and some in cross 
country this year.  
 
Multicultural Pot Luck 
 
We had over 200 people attend our Pot Luck and shared delicious food, stories, and 
entertainment. It was a wonderful event and the best supper of the year! 
 

 


